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EL'p SEMI - WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.

is is only equalled Insurance. this Churohi and 1 trust you will put* A Strange Story from Berlin.
by the more primitive ceremony of —- , don me for observing; that this uitex- 4, .. —t----- ,
“iatomna over the broom-stick ” or that 14 ia 001 *ear8 6in»e 10 1O0nre 006 8 pected Shark of esteem on your part, . A B"rlln correspondent relates the follow.

^ïïHSE&sfasï mAmerica» îndmo» o.Ù» otBet «ide of flow we Sod ilÿ greet dered, 1»oocïeoUon wilt tB«T3Bdrcl m«”d tee’ldTirt tie jïiiïwSe’wSd"
theContinettL srbedrBm. tbd...Indian .bulkéf the intelligently provideMdcing both. pod Sanday School. These Services in a lew weeks have agaio to request bit
gave the sauaw tÇëTëg bT a deir, and' It" is of the very Ôret_inomiïït that the pub- I tmr aseure -you-she has looked upon âarîrteaa atths bffptiflmffl fiat, in the speech
sbp garphim an.aw.of corn, Wbefe^op Jin should have pVeeepteà>;thm ebuod apd ** “wmfo*°h£ tTe eèremoo?!Klihwed'hiffle™ Ao 
they, beoaine ma»<an.d wHo tbencpfor- reliable Insurance Compands ; and, for a bj# gay^g fhat j8hope to the prospective event. Then, becomiog
ward. It , Ceely surprising that, S

in View of such a .condition- of things, fch j reoresented and moat worthily renter d.ered to0re able h8ndg- In con- Deity, reprimanded the weeping bride SaDd

fcTüSà :6s; inSMLs s sEistonsessa tsz :,zThere is a third measure which will, in and most enbatantial institutions of the kind to kindness on this occasion, and for t he with wonderful meekness. His one object 
all probability, be earnestly taken up be found in the old world and |tbe new. It high esteem in which my daughter is being to be married and by marriage repair 
next session, and which scarcely involves to of the Royal Ioehrance Company of held by you. nrSLfând re* **»*<li h- few worde to the
less difficulty than those aftéady men- that we would sjleak at present. We The;butter.eooler bore the following the tears of th^lUies ”ndVé°mge ot?
tionad, viz, an Educational Bill for have before us the réport of the annual meet- inscription—.“Presented to Mies Weller gentlemen present the rite was accomplished* 
Ireland The Government stand»nlsdw. ng, held on the 6th ultimo, from which it as a token bt respect, by the Congre- On arriving at home the bride became ill 

. * va ... . /• ** , may not be altogether out of place to gléan a gation of the Presbyterian Church at »od the following day was delivered of a
ed o»l7 to dsri w«b.hefl„tl.„. b»t fee h.- ,llel „*.l tolo^ti. 1,qalm.lt, Soptmtir; 1869." O.bar $12Sa *“ •*•»

£2*22*2**»LT°" gfcwwiTi* mm —» -... m¥M,be‘T •»•«« re** S55&:SySSk‘SSuStdiUoned meafnre Will be dealt with in a readers doubtless know, eukbtacea.the two P'n-cushions, book-marks, etc., were have preferred to keep it a secret Upon 
session so largely occupied with Irish departments, nf 6re and likr insurance. The W? ^se?W tb9 same this the pugilistic clergyman at once wrote

report before ns cover, the year 1868. Dtu^ ûremberk of the congregation. The_plate to a OoD.ervatrve paper declaring ,he whole 
.7™. v „ . .. . . , presented wasjpurchased at Mr. Jamie- «tory a he and not even condescending toiàg the yoa, the fire premiums neceived by sVff. Govern^nt street, who also en- explain how it was fat such an extract, 
the company amounted to £475,57212. 3d ; gpaved the Inscription in a vert- artistic aty ln,eo,ioD could have been fabricated at 
while it'd fire losses dti'ing the saine period manner - ' x bis expense, At this juncture the young
amounted to £299,901' 17s Td ibWflbowing a ‘ — -, ' ..._____ __ hnsbaod, a music master,finding concealment
gain to the Company during tbs year of Departure cf the Acnrs.-The steam- only° satiAS^ pSb1^a°nPd°\îôogh1‘Î® 
£175,670, equil to about $878,350'. Turning ship Active go,t ofl at 5% o’clock last even» action against the self-alleged innocent. At 
to the Life Department, the result"'of the mg, carrying 40 passengers, 148 tons of ‘be bearing of the case eleven pereens took

op.™»™. still more .atia, ft.lgbt . ^160 to., sf cod. A„o,g th. |§S5S5?îU*ilSS'ï4&w2
factory. The following tabular statement passengers were our old friend, Goetav Satro, persisted in bis denial, and as bis sole Je" 
-will speak for itself :— ., Esq., wife and family, who leave us to pav a fence, referred the «lodges to the evidence of

' fongvi.it to .he Golden Siate. Eighiy- 0f
Of fluarantto.... ..... ........ ... .£703,172 8 6 eight tons of cranberries Irom New West- ‘ “!v8tita" /he Coort in pureu-Apd tho corresponding New Premiums ? , , ance of the ordinary rates affeotlhg the testi.
"• îüL r, 14 8 minster were among the freight shipped. mony of witnesses lift Bis conscience elonôThe Renewal Premium» amounted to 187,207 6 10 ------------------—- . • . .. - u.l alcne

361195 8 2 ThB C.BcuS TboüpE, “ l,ke the Arabs, £ Seethe °fa!o8r Z
Z,®»» 78^23 17 2 have silent^lolded their tent - and will ship ..xtenuatiog circumstances’ being accorded

For Annuities and Endowment*, tne i ‘O'day for Honolulu, A number of recruits him, he was allowed the Option of going to
25îS*îîfPî?y14 847 18 1 h9Ve 8«W- toem San Francisco and will js» or paying a fine of 300 thalers. But no 

And the interest pieced to tha credit ’ join the troupe at the Islands. sentence of an earthly, jsdge conld shake
oi the» account» is .. , v „ .7,861 19 3 J __ ________________ him, tie knew too well his own worth, ap-

The results for the year have enabled the H. M. S. Satellite sailed at 6:15 o’clock pealed for a reversion of the Sentence to a 
Directors to recommend a dividend of three yesterday morning for Mazatlan, Mexico. higheriConrt, aod in ttre meamtime appeared

t?» P“ •!“>«. •«*:; ws - irm . . Th, Byr0„ 8cMd„. SSSWaiMÆ
shillings per share, free:Ut luoo.ms Tax, s re» —^ ities did not interfere, (t bad been gener*
soit mure favorable theutbat of former years, at ..-in.- New. York, Aog. 30, 1869,. ally'expected fhey would have suspended him 
It would appear Irom t'he tenor oi tbe report, y To the Editor of the Herald:—Id from office, pending the final decision of the
as well as from the facts and figures exhibit- your paper of this morping 1 find the ^“s'unsetUedT»^ le8Ued and
ed therein, that, by the exerdiskof the most following statement, copied from the «osettled state the matter remains to
rigid economy in the madagement, and the poaisv.lle Courier-Journal m regard to
utmost vigilance and caption a* to the nature ^r^tOWe 8 reCeDt artl°l6 L°rd
of risks, the Royal Insurance Company is ^ * n fairly bnr8t with
making steady and well assured progress. . " Î. . .7,.„ . ,, , ... .. spleen. Dana because he didn t. inventThe Company ,s well represented m this cty ^ B goandal and Bonner because
by Messrs. Sproat & Oo, Wharf Street. he didn’t get it for the Ledger. ‘Dam

nation !’ cried Bonner, when he first gotj 
Presentation of Testimonial to Miss an inkling of H; ‘Whÿ didn’t she fetch

to the? Why, I’d have paid her a cool 
of $6.000 for ft.”’ >

This is not only a falsehood, but it is 
a falsehood which no one at all ao- 
quainted with me could ever have in
vented. Whatever I might have tbonght 
about Mrs. Stowe’s article,it would have 
been quite contrary to my habit of 
speech to characterize it by the word 
‘ Damation but this I mast shy, that 
a million of dollars could not have in
duced me to print that gross and inde
cent article in the Ledger, no mafer 
what the publishers ot the Atlantic 
Monthly were willing to do. Few wo
men have evinced so mueh talent as 
Mrs. Stowe. I have myself purchased 
articles from her for which I have 
cheerfully paid her a high price ; but 
they were very different articles from 
the one under ct nsidoraiion, And I do 

con» not believe that any true friend who 
was himself in bis right mind could have 
advised her to sell for any snm that mor
bid, terrible and unnatural hallucination 
about Lord Byron. For her sake I 
sincerely and deeply regret that she has 
done it. I know of no article published 
in my lifetime calculated to exert a more 
injurious and demoralizing influence 
on the risirg generation, and tor this 
reason I wish everybody to know that 
nothing would have tempted me to:

Robert Bonner.
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No sooner has Parliomçnti concluded
;0net session than the pork of another 
ie marked out by the-eyeK vigilant press.
The great achievement of the session 
recently ended was the,, passage of the 
bill for leveling dtrwp Irieh-ecolesiasti*

■fit r:> » « Iz : 1 ■ vO OHJ eYQ5I ftvlr«t.AÀ
oaj excrescences. Althongh not the only 
measure of the session, it was indeed 
work enough for a session. Although 
«ever regarded as a finality of legislation 
in extinguishment of Irish grievances, 
there can be no doubt that the measure 
ha* been accepted with an unhoped for 
amount Of grace and gfatittidefAnd it 
là producing an abundance 6f good fruit 
to the glory, of Gladatonti japj the pros 
pedtivé satisfaction and happiness of 
every reasonable Irishman, The fae't 
that the Catholic Bishops bave ordered 
prayers to be said idr the recovery of 
te author forms the best reply to the 
.peurile predictions of the enemies of the 
-measure. Indeed the spirit ■ in which 
-the new condition of things has been 
met by bptb parties has" astonished 
everyone, and-not least the friends and 
.prpmotérs bf tfie bill, and tfannot fail to 
-be.most gratifying to Gladstone, who 
may now be said to be the most popular 
man of the day, and of any day, 
would appear to bë quite settled that 
the great measure of nekt session wil 
he one which will level down Ireland's 
agrarian excrescences, a work, if possible, 
surrounded by greater difficulties than 
those which beset the Church bill, à 
•work in view of which every good sub
ject may well pray for the complete 
-restoration to health1 of, perhaps, the 
,‘Ùbly mtfn living capable of successfully 
undertaking:iit. The land: question, 
next, to that of the Church, some think 
before it, underlies Irish firmest ; and 
should Gladstone be as successful in 
finding a solution for the former evil as 
he was in providing one for the latter 
-he will, indeed, have served bis country 
as few men baëç done. At présent 
Gladstone is lying weary if not a’ck vat.
Walmer, and nobody has any idea what io the Rifle Volunteer question wee held on 
the land bill is to be ; so that debate is Wednesday evening, at whieh Messrs. J. T. 
premature. There would appear, how
ever, to be a general impression that 
Gladstone knows all and can dp all, and 
in this sort of blind faith the national Tba Meeting at Nanaimo.—On Monday 
mind appears disposed to “rest and be 
thankful.” Already occupying a height 
of popular favor beyond which advance 
is impossible, the difficulties of Glad
stone’s position are increased by the 
popular belief not only that he can do! 

i great things successfully, but that he can 
do impossibilities. Another subject has 
been marked out for legislation next 
session, one whieh is by no means free 
from difficulty. We allude to the ne
cessity for the establishment of an uni
form marriage law for Great Britain 
and Ireland. A glance at the anomal
ous condition ot affairs in respect of the 
iuteresting subject of legalizing matri
monial alliances in the United K ngdom fivEB WlLC0Mg Blackwood and the London 
cannot but excite wonder that legisla- Quarterly, thank, to Ilrbben & Co., 
tipn should have been so long delayed.; again before u*,, The monthly visitor, in ad- 
Indeed it is only when the matter crops dition to the ■“oootinued” atoriee, has an 
out in some subh great scaddal as the artiole on “The Lords and Comrao is” which 
famous Telverton case that public bus- everybody should read, giving, as ii does, a 

"piéton is at all ekeited, In Englarid Tivid and'complete view of the attitude oi 
there are virtually two systems, and *h8 *wo estatesjith more directr^ference to

safe 22 S&SWS 452SSdifferent classes of society, while there |,ndj» ahhobgh characterized by the usual 
is a third for Nonconformists, who ability displayed in its columns, thereis in 
must needs celebrate the Ordinance in the paper a marked leaning towards the 
the presence of a civil registrar. In Lords. The conclusion arrived at—one from 
Ireland the case is worse ; there is one which we most dissent—is that “the real 
law for the Episcopalians, another—and dlffionlty iu governing and pacifying Ireland 
the loosest of all except that of Scot- lies in the fact that we five under a oonstitn-
and—for the Roman Catholics, a third tl0Dal teiimîl________________
tot the Presbyterians, Who have a special The Island of Momteomsto.—This is- 
law of their own, and a fourth system l*nd» situated in the Mediterranean, between 
for all the other religions denominations. the *e,6nda of Corsica and Elba, made so 
Turning to Scotland, we find a still fomous by Alexander Dumas in his popularzzæ&zsùz smonial affairs. North of the Tweed a0 BogHshmen by the name of Watson lav, 
matrimony ie emphatically made easy. ior for one hundred thousand francs. Infor- 
There, besides other anomalies, a simple oer years the Island of Monteorieto was fee 
written promise followed by cohabita» retreat of the monks of St. Basil, end later 
tion still constitutes legal marriage ; on of the hermits of the order of the Camel, 
oay, even though there be no writing, dolenei. At other times it became also the 
if John, the coachman, and Jean, the r6f°g®i°f piretee. The Italian Government, 
chambermaid, in presence of George, by i‘8 acquisition, intends to convert it Into 
the butler, and .Maggy, the nursery*- ,P *8f‘onltnral colony, 
maid, mutually agree to be man and Tub Sir James Douglas arrived flora 
wife, the engagement ie as binding as O°œoxi Nanaimo and way ports last evening, 
though the knot had been tied by pub- brin*iDg 30 paeeengere apd e large freight, 
«cation of bans and priestly offices, Among th. passengers were MU, Denny, Mri. 
_ ... . 1 » „ ’ Hewlings and Mr. .Gaston. The ship Cow»«ren although it should not be followed p,r hai g0Q6 *
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affairs, Ifsdy

Sunday Sept 19
A New Eire Estingüishsr has been in

vented. It is simply water impregnated 
with carbonic, acid. The water .is passed 
throogh a chamber of chemicals, and is said 
to evolve the carbooic in eonsequenoe only 
when it .mingles 7 with the fireu. T/ar barrels 
and crude petfolejiro.:which create, a very 
stioate fire, are eqbdaed in from one to two 
minutes,: .As these are inventions th*‘ èan 
bô applied to tbe:i engines now in common 
Use, aa the water, in faet, which any oidioi 
ary engine now thrèws upon a fire:, can be 
passed with ease through a chamber of cheib- 
ifais that will impart to évery drop a ten- 
thonsand-fold increased extinguishing pow
er, these new petiiidoere for the ptblic favor 
merit more than the usual cursory considera
tion. There it a praotioal look about both 
that inspires interest. So let the Fire King 
tremble ! Hi* throne is hr danger. Science 
has got him on the hip at last, aod Science 
is a wrestler of no mean éapaoily, when it 
gets the hold it is in search of.

Rbom the Mainland.—The steamer En
terprise, Capt. Swanson, returned from New 
Westminster at 5 o’clock last evening, bring
ing about a score of passeogérs and upwards 
of 150 barrels of cranberries. The annuel
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Another Version ob the Byron Case 

—The New York Nation, after discre
diting Mrs. Stowe’s story, because of 
its inconsistency in making Lady Byron 
an accessory, by knowledge, of Byron's 
alleged crime, goes on to Bay But 

■ there is another version of the story 
whieh, while it does not change the cen
tral infamy, is most honorable to Lady 
Byron’s character and memory, and 
we feel sure will be ultimately established 
as thé troe one. We were told the main 
facts of this liistoty something 
than ten years ago, and this is how it 
was told to ns : At whatever time 
the incestuous connection between 
Byron and his sister may have began 
Lady Byron knew nothing of it. as we 
heard the story, until after the birth of 
her child. Sometime after that event 
probably about the beginning of Janu
ary, 1816. Byre n told her of the in» 
triguo, saying that he had never loved 
any other woman than the partner of his 
guilt. She, naturally supposed it to be 
a delusion of insanity ; and it was 
under this impréssion that she consulted 
Doctor Baillie about him, which is one 
of his main charges against her in his 
letters and in “D .n Juan.” It was 
while under this belief that she wrote 
the playful letter to Byron, after leaving 
him, which is also one of the counts in 
the indictment against her. Alter 
reaching Kirk by Mallory, her father’s 
house, sue bad certain proofs of the 
truths of what her hnsband had told 
her, and from which time she left him 
forever.

-I

pie-nie of the Hyack Fire Company took 
place on Friday, the party going to Derby on 
the steamer Lillooet, kindly placed at their 
disposal by Capt. Fleming. : Tha weather 
wae auspicious, and the affair pawed off 
pleasantly. A meeting of those interested WeHer

At Esquimalt, by the Congregation 
the -Presbyterian Church of that 
place on Friday, 17th inst,Scott, H. V. Edmonds, and„E. Brown were 

appointed a committee to confer with the 
officers and members ol the Companies.

more
The congregation met in Yates’ Hall, 

as usual, to practice the hymns for the 
following Sabbath.i After practice the 
Rev. T. Somerville took the Chair and

-

evening, 18th inst., a Tea Meeting was held

EBSEE5 FFSE1F7impressive address, which was loudly and He.tben ‘Qtroduced Mr. Wilby, who 
deaervedly applauded. The ,addrers wae read the annexed letter and presented
followed by a pianoforte aolo played by the articles therem mentl0Ded to Ml««
Mrs Spalding, songs from Mrs. Jones, Meiers Weller: >
Bate and Taylor, aod a duet finely rendered Esqüimalt , V.I., Sppv 17, 1869,
by Mr. and Mrs. Garrett. Messrs. Bate, Miss Weller, Esquimalt : — As
Holden and Parker played several fine pieces Chairman of the Board ol Managers of 
during the evening. The proceeds of the tea the Presbyterian Church atBsqutmult

rr;r"Tr Tu\plTt-8 i&SrS'Siïæ tl,,.hT,.T1 tZ , !■ L • “ -"•«WW » ?.. >beir .bank, for
about60x35 feet- The ladies deserve praise the assiduity wHh which you have for
tor the action they took in providing and over a year discharged the duties of Or- 
serving the Tea, and the success of the en- ganiet at onr church, and teacher at car 
tertainment ie all credited to them. Sunday School, duties self-imposed, and

services rendered gratuitously, with 
ability and attention.

They hive also desired me to present 
you " ith the articles accompanying 
this letter, viz., a butter cooler and 
koife, cake-tray and sugar-basin. These 
please accept as a token of respect from 
a number ,oi your well-wishers, who re
gret that they will so soon,lose your es. 
timable company aad services.

Wishing you a safe voyage home, end 
a prosperous and hapqiÿ file, and that 
God "may watch over and protect you to 
continue yojir useful career,

I have the honor to subscribe myself 
your esteemed friend and well-wisher,

HENRY BDWV WILBY.
Mr. Somerville then delivered a most 

impressive speech, which, drew , tears 
from many present. He dwelt on the 
harmony and friendship that had sprung 
np in the congregation, now about to 
lose one of its most active members ; on 
the benefits which frequently accrue not 
only to children taught in Sabbath 
Schools, bat to those who aid in tho 
good work of teaching them; saying,; 
also, that but few at her age could boast 
of receiving so welhmerited a testimo
nial, etc. , "7,

i Mr. George Weller, father of the re
cipient, returned thanks for her as fol» 
lows:

Mr.Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen.
-On behalf of my daughter, 1 teg tô 
return my very sincere thanks for
ha%hb!^^LsedTo0p*e8entt1to her

this evening. I am sure that these '848
ver7. beautiful articles will be trea- , Fell’s Coffee has become the favorite 
sored by her with a kind and affection^ Ooloniul be verage, and ie to be foond on every 
ate remembrance of those with whom she breakfaet table from Viotoria to the foot of 
has been associated in connection with the Rooky MonntaiM- *
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Canal for Uniting the North Sea 
with the Baltic.—The project for 
Uniting the Nortn Scaan i the Baltic by 
a canal; whieh will enable vessels * to 
avoid .the passage either by the Belt 
or the Soaod, ie revived.- The .proposed 
canal will commence at jÇiel, cross 
Holstein, and terminate at; Bransbuttle, 
on the right bank of the Elbe, just be* 
foré it enters the North Spa. The 
merchants of Bremen .and Hamburg have 
offered to co-operate in the execution 
of this work, but the Russian Governs 
ment has decided on executing it on its 
own responsibility.

Word* of Weight for Wives and
Mothers,

The superiority ot hOÇTETTMR’à STOMACH BITTERS 
pver all other tonics aad correctives, as a remedy for 
dyspepsia, biliousness, nervous affect ons, and all com
plaints oi the visceral organs, and as s preventive of ma- 
Urlaos disorders, is proverbial ; bat perhaps it le net so 
generally knows that the ingredient» of Ihli famous lo- 
rigorant and alterative exercise a powerful and most 
benefle al influence In that numerous and dietieeaing 
olaaa of ailment^ of whieh so many thousands of delicate 
women are the patient, uncomplaining victims. The 
special trouble of the sex, commenting with the dawn of 
Womanhood, and extending ever a period of from thirty 
to thtrty-flve years, are a» readily and certainly relieved 
cy the operation of this admirable vegetable preparation, 
as any of the complainte common to both sexes, lor which 
it ia recommended as a specific. The attention of mothers 
is invited.toils balsamic effect in those peculiar oases of 
functional, Irregularity and Irritation, whieh when neg
lected or maltreated,destroy the health and shorten the 
lives of so many Invalids. There is no need for the power 
ful and dangerous drugs too «ten resorted to in such 
oases. The mild tonic and restorative notion of the BIT
TERS is all the assistance that nature requires in its 
struggle to overcome the difficult,, and the vast amount 
of suffering would be spared to the sex, if they placed 
implicit faith in this wholesome vegetable invigOrant, 
corrective, and nervine, and discarded the pernicious 
nostrums advertised by ignorant and mercenary cbarla- 
ans. 4*

Buy I* and Try It,—Russell’s celebrated 
coffee. The beet on the C.aet. Warranted 
a pare and healthful beverage.

publish it.li
Referring to Bonner’s letter- the San 

Francisco Jïeraid says: “Mr. Robert 
Bonner has disavowed remarks attrib
uted to him, expressi ve of chagrin at hot 
securing for the Ledger the publication 
of Mrs: Stowe’t horrid flash article on 
the Lord and Lady Byron trouble—and 
be says no snm conld have induced him 
to publish an artiole so indecent, so de
praved and so calculated to fatally viti
ate the morals of the rising generation. 
Nor man nor women has ever published 
any more infamous piece of licentious 
sensationalism, and it is a pity there is 
no law by whico the nasty old hag who 
has thrust the suggestive horror before 
the pure eyes ot innocent young people 
ean be reached and punished. We wish 
that for one day, in her regard, the old 
days of New England could be revived,1 
and that the obscene old creature could 
be plentuouely and ignominionsly ducked 
before all the people for a shocking and 
depraved old ribald!
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< European Mi
The Emperor ot 

doned everybody whl 
By a decree of Ang. 
persons under sen ten 
ses, press offenses, i 
combination laws, ofl 
strict the right of ms 
ere of both branches 
decree took imitant 
threw open its door 
offending journalist! 
swarmed back to 
and Geneva, while 
bad been condemns 
came forth arid retu 
in peace. The 1 
performed royal fd 
time; Napoleon, bet 
bis fete in the midst 
ry family at Cbalonfl 
thirteen years of ag 
to hâve presided wi 
ity and propriety a 
ing from a sort of t 
tion of crosses, and 
well satisfied with 
the troops at the re 
or evidently aims a 
olar mind to regj 
light of a great Sti 
the training of the 
direction ; and it is 
plays his part with 
er’s dignity and c 
long time, however 
sceptre bas descende 
and the temper of 
dot appear to be mj 

result how than 
It has been sugg< 
the best of motive! 
excuse for the eccei 
of Edinburgh in Am 
in the alleged fac 
Highness was told, 
Melbourne, that be 
colony, and that mi 
ed to pay his expt 
people will without i 
believe the Prince 1 
country so princely 
would not be expeci 
for _»nything, not 
and jeweller’s bills, 
ness,
to have been less u 
Zealand. Indeed, 
ing from that colo 
entirely different m 

serious, vie1

a

meanwhile, w

more 
possible results. lj 
visit of the Prince 4 
Maori chiefs — frid 
hostile—as of great 
destined, in fact, to 1 
ment of the unhap 
still distract the cold
4rere disappointed,
The Prince threw « 
portnnity, sacrificed 
.position to the gew 
of a gay and frivotod 
excitement of the chi
Ot the racecourse, a 
of the ball-room ad 
■the chief place. 1 
chiefs be appears tj 
Tiimpiy an oeoasiou a 
The loquacity of | 
overcame the patid 
and he had not the 
his impatience. Hj 
«n interpreter, to 
speeches, as he had 
This was too much I 
native Princes, ad 
and Anglo-Saxons, 
ter disgust 1 This 
«f the Prince,at the 
within a few miles l 
lay, the Colonist* 
hand-to-hand fight 
natives who had bnj 
their homes, has ore 
feeling among all 
■Visit from which th< 
were expected, has I 
One really cannot I 
Prince Alfred ia p< 
home without being I 
keeper. The news fr 
the disposition of bot 
modate themselves 
tioal condition, oontij 
gratifying nature. 5 
-everywhere exhort
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